The 2022 special issues
Editorial calendar

1st Semester

22/01  Sport & Health PARIS 2022
26/01  2022 Companies certified as “Top Employer”
01/02  The editorial team emphasizes on employment PARIS 2022
05/02  Launch Le Parisien Ma Terre
08/02  Handicraft
19/02  Leisure in the Parisian region
24/02  The Agriculture fair
08/03  Women & gender equality at work PARIS 2022
15/03  Franchise
31/03  Car fleets
01/04  Real estate PARIS 2022
02/04  Le Parisien Ma Terre
05/04  Entrepreneurship and business creation: Go Entrepreneurs
07/04  Second hand market
17/05  Leaving Paris: living and working differently
19/05  Change Now: how to save the planet/biodiversity
21/05  Holidays in France & Europe
31/05  Inclusion and Disability
11/06  Le Parisien Ma Terre
14/06  VIVA TECHNOLOGY
29/06  Baccalaureate edition
30/06  Tour de France
02/07  Leisure in the Parisian region
2e Semestre

08/09  Sports opening season
15/09  Sustainable development week
17/09  Heritage Days
22/09  Paris Paradis Festival
27/09  Employment and vocational training special

04/10  National Animal Day
11/10  Taste Week
19/10  Leisure in the Parisian Region
25/10  Leaving Paris

15/11  Inclusion and disability
21/11  World Cup in Qatar
26/11  Green Friday
30/11  Car fleets

17/12  Leisure in the Parisian region